INTRODUCTION

While half of all adults in the world experience at least one traumatic event during their lifetime, not all of them develop clinical psychopathology afterwards. One fundamental subject of research within Positive Psychology has been the aspect of noticeable individual differences in how people react and cope with highly aversive events. Research has shown that some people can cope effectively with these events, whereas others cannot. A factor which was found to be strongly connected with positive coping is resilience.3 Resilience can be defined as an adaptive response to adversity. Resilience contains three components, namely recovery, sustainability and growth.4 Moreover, resilient people...
show short-term reactions to adverse events and are able to maintain their level of functioning.\(^5\)\(^6\) Other studies show that less resilient people can also recover from adverse events, but they are greatly affected in their level of functioning during the recovery process.\(^5\) Adverse events may result in negative thoughts and feelings\(^7\) and may in severe cases lead to depression, or in the worst case to suicide.\(^7\) Early identification of decreased resilience may lead to effective prevention of related disorders in a healthy population. So, measuring resilience in eg the working environment enables health professionals to identify workers at risk for sustained employability and prevent them from dropping out due to health related problems.

Previously, significant positive correlations were identified between resilience and work engagement.\(^8\) Negative correlations were identified between resilience and psychological complaints.\(^9\) Additionally, resilience is related to many life style factors including, smoking,\(^10\) recreation\(^11\) and diet.\(^12\)

For this purpose, measuring resilience in a short and practical way may be of additional value for preventive health screening in the work context. To meet these demands, the screening instrument should be brief, practically applicable, yet valid. The Brief Resilience Scale (BRS) contains six items and has previously been validated in English,\(^13\) Spanish,\(^14\) Portuguese,\(^15-17\) Malaysian\(^16\) and Chinese.\(^17\) There are, however, some differences between these different language versions in factor structure that need further exploration. A Dutch validation study has been performed in a small sample (N = 40) of elderly patients admitted to a nursing house.\(^18\) The Dutch translation is not freely available however, and has not been confirmed by the original author of the BRS. Therefore the aim of this study was to formally translate the BRS into Dutch (BRS-DLV) and to test the reliability and validity of the BRS-DLV in a cohort of workers. Additionally, the validity of the BRS-DLV will be compared to other language versions and implications will be discussed.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Design and participants

A cross-sectional design was carried out. In the Netherlands, employers of moderate and large companies are required to offer their workers a voluntary health assessment, performed by an independent occupational healthcare supplier (OHS). Data from workers’ health assessment were collected between November 2015 and June 2016. In the Netherlands, employers are obligated to offer their workers a health surveillance, therefore, workers from divisions of 12 companies in the Netherlands were recruited via open advertisements on the work floor. Participation was on voluntary basis. Workers were a mix of both blue and white collar workers. All workers between 18 and 65 years of age were invited to participate. Excluded were workers who were on sick leave at the time of the workers’ health assessment or workers who were on temporary work.

2.2 | Ethics

This study was performed within care as usual, however the BRS was added to the original protocol. The Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Groningen in the Netherlands decided that formal approval of the study was not necessary, because all workers were subjected to care as usual only. The research team analyzed all data anonymously. All participants signed informed consent stating that their data will be used for scientific purposes and all data will be handled anonymously. Employers were kept unaware of the results of the individual worker. This study has been performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.3 | Measurements

The following questionnaires were administered:

1. Resilience was measured with a new Dutch forward-backward translation of the Brief Resilience Scale (BRS-DLV). The original Brief Resilience Scale was developed by Smith et al,\(^19\) who also verified this Dutch version. The BRS-DLV contains six items scored on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. Items 2, 4 and 6 are negatively phrased, for example “I tend to take a long time to get over set-backs in my life”. Total scores were mean scores of all answers and thus ranged from one to five. Higher scores indicate a better developed ability of resilience. The original BRS and its Dutch translation can be found in Appendix A. A factor analysis showed that the BRS is unidimensional and 55%-67% of the variance could be explained by this factor. Cronbach's alpha was between 0.80 and 0.91 and test-retest reliability was 0.69 for 1 month and 0.62 for 3 months.\(^13\)

2. Work Ability was measured with the short form of the Work Ability Index (WAI-SF). The WAI-SF consists of seven items.\(^19\) The WAI-SF has been shown to be valid for determination of sustained employability\(^20\) and is internally consistent (Cronbach's alpha 0.72-0.80).\(^21\) The scale ranges between 7 to 49, with higher scores indicating better workability.

3. Work Engagement was measured with the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale-9 (UWES-9).\(^22\)\(^23\) The UWES-9 consists of nine questions and measures “work engagement”. It consists of three subscales, measuring dedication (three questions), vigor (three questions), and absorption (three questions), with a 0-6 point scale per question. The total
scale ranges between 0 to 54, with a higher score indicating more engagement. Model fit of the three subscales is good (RMSEA: 0.04; NFI and CFI > 0.95). Psychometric properties of the questionnaire are good.22,23  

4. Psychological problems were measured with the General Health Questionnaire-1224,25 consisting of 12 questions with 4 possible answers; 2 are valued positive (score = 0) and 2 negative (score = 1). The scale ranges between 0-12, with a lower score indicating less functional psychological problems. Internal consistency is good with Cronbach's α = 0.90. 24  

5. Perceived Workload was measured with subscales of the Questionnaire on the Experience and Evaluation of Work (QEEW, in Dutch: VBBA) 26. Need for recovery (11 items) – Work pace (11 items) - Perceived mental strain (9 items). Subscale scores range between 0-100, and a lower score indicates more favorable situations. Internal consistency varies between 0.67 and 0.94 (Cronbach's α). 26  

6. A lifestyle questionnaire asking about Physical Activity, Smoking, Alcohol, Nutrition and Recreation. The questionnaire is descriptive in nature, based on the Dutch guidelines 27 and has not been validated as an outcome measure. Altogether the questionnaire contained 72 questions. 22 Altogether the questionnaire contained 72 questions. 22 Questions were about physical activity, 14 about smoking, 11 questions about alcohol, 15 questions about diet, and 10 questions concerning recreation. Results are scored on a dichotomous scale, with a zero reflecting healthy behavior and behavior with moderate and high risk were scored 1. The cut-off values for healthy behavior were:  
   • Physical activity: at least 5 days per week for 30 minutes low intensity activity AND at least 2 days per week 20 minutes intensity activity.  
   • Smoking: non-smoker.  
   • Alcohol: ≤ 5 days per week and ≤ 15 drinks per week.  
   • Nutrition: ≥ 4 days per week 3 meals plus ≥ 4 days per week 200 gram vegetables.  
   • Recreation: ≤ 4 points on eight items on recreation and sleep and two items on motivation to change was considered healthy behavior. Recreation and sleep were scored on a 0-2 scale (0: no problems 2: frequently problems). Motivation to change unhealthy behavior was scored with 0 or 4 (0: not motivated 4: motivated).  

7. Personal (age, sex, level of education) and work characteristics (working hours per week, number of years employed) were collected. Normality was checked and floor and ceiling effects are presented and were considered relevant when > 15%. 28  

2.4.2 | Construct validity  
Following the COSMIN criteria, construct validity was defined as the degree to which the scores of the instrument are consistent with hypotheses based on the assumption that the instrument validly measures the construct to be measured. 28 Construct validity covers cross cultural validity (the degree to which the performance of the items on a translated or culturally adapted instrument is an adequate reflection of the performance of the items of the original version of the instrument), structural validity (the degree to which the scores of the BRS is an adequate reflection of the dimensionality of the construct to be measured) and hypotheses testing.  

2.5 | Cross cultural validity  
The BRS was translated with a forward-backward translation by two independent native professional translators and was discussed with two of the researchers (RS, MSD) to make sure the goal of the questionnaire was maintained. The first author of the original BRS study approved the final backward-translated version.  

2.6 | Structural validity  
To study the structural validity, two databases were randomly (sampling method with replacement) drawn from the total database consisting of 1023 cases. The first representing 511 and the second representing 512 cases. Because the BRS has been validated previously with mixed results, and no data in cohorts of workers are available, an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was performed on the first dataset. Confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) were performed on the second dataset with one and two-factor structure solutions. Structural equation modeling with maximum likelihood was applied on EFA and CFA. Competing factor structures (1 and 2 factors) were tested on optimal fitting of the model. To test best model fit, multiple fit indices were calculated. A Chi-square test was used to test the overall structure of the model, reflecting its underlying data. The Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Tucker Lewis Index (TLI) were inspected to correct for sample size sensitivity. The standardized root mean-square residual (SRMS) and the root mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) were calculated to detect misfitting of the model, Akaike's information criterion (AIC) was used to balance the goodness-of-fit model with parsimony in number of parameters being estimated. The following cut points were used to determine model fit: A non-significant Chi-square test is preferred, with lower values indicating better fit. CFI and...
TLI >0.95, SRMR is adequate with values <0.08, and RMSEA <0.05 reflects a close fit.

2.7 Checking model robustness

In the validation study of the Spanish BRS, two latent factors were identified as “positively formulated and negatively formulated items”. This could be due to respondents having difficulty with reversal of the even items (item 2, 4, 6 of the BRS). The reversal of items was originally intended by the authors to “reduce the effects of social desirability and positive response bias”. To control for these possible inconsistencies and check if reversal of items does what they intend (identify social desirability and positive response bias), it was decided to manually remove all respondents filling in patterns unlikely to reflect resilience. To do so we manually removed all patterns reflecting six times on the high or the low end of the scale. For example, six times “(strongly) disagree” or “(strongly) agree” is very unlikely to reflect a one-factor structure of resilience. To check for consistency of the manual removal, latent class analyses were performed to identify if inconsistent patterns can be reflected by a latent class. After removal of inconsistent patterns, a robustness check was performed and all analyses were reran. Factor analyses were performed with MPlus 8.0. P-values < 0.05 are considered significant.

2.8 Hypothesis testing

Pearson correlation coefficients for continuous data or independent t-tests with dichotomous variables were calculated with related constructs. For hypothesis testing, studies were identified with significant correlations between resilience and psychological complaints, smoking, engagement, recreation and diet. Therefore hypothesis testing was performed with five related constructs: Workers have significant higher scores on the BRS when they: (a) Do not smoke, (b) Smoke more time in recreational activity and (c) Have a healthy diet. The BRS has significant correlations with: (d) psychological complaints and (e) with work engagement.

TABLE 1 Characteristics of workers (N = 1023)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Mean ± SD or N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender male</td>
<td>794 (78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>44 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index</td>
<td>26.0 (4.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years at current work</td>
<td>10 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working hours per week</td>
<td>36.6 (6.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRS</td>
<td>3.6 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAI-SF</td>
<td>42.3 (4.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagement</td>
<td>4.2 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological complaints</td>
<td>1.4 (2.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need for recovery</td>
<td>21.9 (19.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work pace</td>
<td>35.4 (13.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived mental strain</td>
<td>70.7 (16.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BRS, Brief Resilience Scale; WAI-SF, work ability index-short form.

TABLE 2 Fit indices of EFA and CFA of one and two-factor models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Model χ²</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>CFI</th>
<th>TLI</th>
<th>SRMR</th>
<th>RMSEA (90CI)</th>
<th>AIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>EFA (1 factor)</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>86.1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.13 (0.11-0.16)</td>
<td>7479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>EFA (2 factors)</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>&lt;0.02</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.06 (0.02-0.10)</td>
<td>7414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CFA 1 factor</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>65.2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.11 (0.09-0.14)</td>
<td>7376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CFA 2 factors</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.07 (0.04-0.1)</td>
<td>7338</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EFA, exploratory factor analysis; CFA, confirmatory factor analysis; χ², chi square; df, degrees of freedom; CFI, Comparative Fit Index; TLI, Tucker Lewis Index; SRMR, standardized root mean-square residual; RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation; AIC, Akaike’s information criterion.
Furthermore, exploratory hypothesis were tested, although previously in literature, concerning our target group (a) no direct associations were identified between resilience and possible related constructs or (b) associations were reported, but in other study populations: (f) Resilience was related to physical activity in a child population; (g) Alcohol use was reported to be related to resilience with contradictory results in two studies; (h,i,j) Work related psychopathology was related to resilience, but no direct relations were tested with need for recovery, work ability and work pace; (k) A previous study reported on the relation of burnout and resilience, however this was not directly related to mental strain. Interpretation of correlations: 0.00 to 0.25, little or none; 0.26 to 0.50, fair; 0.51 to 0.75, moderate to good; above 0.75, good to excellent. Following the COSMIN criteria for hypotheses testing, the criterion of more than 75% confirmed hypothesis was set. Hypothesis testing was performed with SPSS 24.

2.8.1 | Reliability

To estimate internal consistency, Cronbach’s alpha including explained variance was calculated for the best model. A Cronbach’s alpha between 0.70 and 0.90 is considered as acceptable internal consistency. A minimum of 100 participants is recommended.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Workers

One thousand and twenty-three workers were included in the study. Descriptive statistics are provided in Table 1. Included workers were employed in transportation sector (bus companies, car companies), furniture construction, water authorities and included both white and blue collar workers.

3.2 | Missing values, normality and floor/ceiling effects

All workers provided full data. Mean (3.6), median (3.7), mode (4), skewness (0.07) and kurtosis (0.05) indicate a normal distribution. There was no minimal score (floor effect). Ceiling effect was present in 21 cases (5%) and was considered irrelevant. The cases were included and analyzed as normal.

3.3 | Construct validity

The first dataset consisted of 511 for EFA and the second of 512 respondents for CFA.

3.3.1 | Structural validity

Results from both the EFA and CFA indicate that the one-factor structure has insufficient model fit coefficients (Higher χ^2 compared to a two-factor structure, TLI, SRMR and RMSEA below the predefined cut-off score). The two-factor structure showed good fit indices in both EFA and CFA and performs better than the one-factor structure on all model fit indices. Comparison of the two models is presented in Table 2. In Figure 1, the factor model and factor loadings of the best performing model (model 4; Table 2) are presented.

### Table 3 Robustness analysis presenting fit indices after removal of inconsistent answers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Model χ^2</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>CFI</th>
<th>TLI</th>
<th>SRMR</th>
<th>RMSEA (90% CI)</th>
<th>AIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>EFA 1 factor</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.09 (0.07-0.12)</td>
<td>6803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>EFA 2 factor</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.08 (0.04-0.12)</td>
<td>6781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CFA 1</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.04 (0.00-0.07)</td>
<td>6875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>CFA 2</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.03 (0.00-0.07)</td>
<td>6872</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EFA, exploratory factor analysis; CFA, confirmatory factor analysis; χ^2, chi square; df, degrees of freedom; CFI, Comparative Fit Index; TLI, Tucker Lewis Index; SRMR, standardized root mean-square residual; RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation; AIC, Akaike's information criterion.

3.3.2 | Robustness inconsistency

In total, 24 cases (5%) from the first dataset were excluded and 15 cases (3%) from the second database were excluded, because of inconsistent answering (see explanation under the header “checking model robustness” in the Methods section). With latent class analyses on the first dataset, a solution with five latent classes (Entropy: 0.97; meaning good separation of classes) was identified, in which one class (N = 24) represented the cases that were manually removed. After rerunning the analyses, it appeared that both a one-factor and a two-factor have excellent fit indices (see Table 3). It appeared that, when allowing correlated measurement error in the model, the model fit significantly improved. There was, however, no plausible rationale for these correlations. Therefore, it was decided to not include this in our final model. The factor models of both CFAs (models 7 and 8 in Table 3) are presented in Figure 2A,B.
3.3.3 | Hypothesis testing

Data of 28 cases were excluded, because of inconsistent answering. The results of 995 participants are presented. In Table 4, correlations and t-tests of the BRS and related constructs are presented. Based on results, 5 out of the 5 hypotheses were confirmed, which support construct validity. Additionally, in the exploratory hypotheses, significant correlations were found with need for recovery and the work ability index. Work pace, perceived mental strain, alcohol use and physical activity appeared not to be related in this study sample.

3.4 | Reliability

Internal consistency was presented for model 7 because this model is theoretically most sound. The Cronbach's alpha of model 7 was 0.78. Total explained variance of the model was 49%.

4 | DISCUSSION

The results of this study indicate that the BRS-DLV is internally consistent and has good model fit in a two-factor structure similar to the Spanish Version and good fit of a one-factor structure after removal of inconsistently scored items. Significant correlations of the BRS-DLV with recreation, diet, smoking, work engagement, need for recovery, work ability and psychological complaints provide evidence for construct validity.

With regards to factor structure, a one-factor structure of the BRS cannot simply be confirmed in a sample of blue and white collar workers. Previous validation studies of the Portuguese and Spanish BRS reflect our data, however, the conclusion slightly differed. In the Portuguese BRS, it was shown that item 5 did not fit the one-factor model, which was excluded in their analysis. Furthermore, the one-factor model only explained 49% of the variance. In the Spanish validation study, results of the factor analyses indicated the presence of a second order bifactorial structure, having adequate fit. It is however, arguable if the two latent factors identified as “positive items” and “negative items” have theoretical value, because the structures have no meaning. A more plausible explanation of this bifactorial structure is the reversed order in which questions are formulated. While the original author included these reversed items to increase reliability in a clinical setting, it might be that in an open cohort of workers, this causes a response bias. Another reason may be respondent fatigue because besides the BRS, many questionnaires were administered. This may also be the case in the healthy cohorts in Brazil and Spain and correction for this response bias should be taken into account when interpreting the results. Compared to the Chinese and Portuguese version (using undergraduate students), explained variance and eigenvalues are not significantly different to our study (46% and 43% respectively compared to 49% in the current study). In the Chinese version, a one-factor structure with principal component
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analysis was identified, but CFA was not conducted.\textsuperscript{17} In the Malaysian version of the BRS, administered in 120 international students, a one-factor structure was identified with EFA. CFA’s were not performed.\textsuperscript{16} Covariance matrices of those studies were not obtained after contacting the authors by email. Summarized, the BRS appears to have higher internal consistency in clinical settings\textsuperscript{13,18} compared to healthy populations.\textsuperscript{15,17}

With regard to construct validity, all five hypotheses were verified, strengthening the evidence for construct validity. We also identified new correlations with need for recovery and work ability. In contrast to Ho et al.,\textsuperscript{32} there were no significant correlations with physical activity in an adult working population. No correlation was identified with alcohol, which is in accordance to Goldstein et al.\textsuperscript{10} With regards to physical activity, we found no correlations. A previous study, however, did find that resilience mediates the relation between regular physical exercise and depression.\textsuperscript{39} They found small but significant differences between resilience and regular physical exercise. It is unclear how exactly these differences can be interpreted, but one reason could be that both measurement instruments differed from the current study.

A general strength of this study was the number of workers included and the minimal number of missing values on the BRS (zero). Next, this study was performed in daily life including workers in a broad range of professions. This enables the use of the BRS-DLV for use in daily occupational health care.

A limitation of this study is the use of the lifestyle questionnaire, reflecting the constructs of exercise, smoking, alcohol, recreation and diet. While the questionnaire has been advised by Dutch National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, the questionnaire itself has not been extensively validated.\textsuperscript{27} We chose however to use this questionnaire, to keep the burden for workers as low as possible. Additionally, longitudinal validity (ie responsiveness) has not been tested in this study and should be the object of future study. Reproducing the study in more clinical setting with patients suffering from psychopathology will give better insight in the usability of the BRS-DLV for clinical purposes. A third limitation is the manual removal of invalid answering patterns. The original author did not provide any quantitative cut-scores for removal. However, we resolved this by checking the removal pattern post hoc with latent class analyses, which led to similar outcomes. It was therefore concluded that manual removal of invalid answering patterns is feasible by clinical observation. Future studies may focus on identification of social desirability answers of respondents with latent class analyses. Lastly, the recruitment of subjects went via open advertisements. This could have led to selection bias which limits generalizability to the whole working population.

### 5 | CONCLUSION

Concluding, reversal of items indeed leads to identification of a small sub-group having inconsistent answering patterns. After removing these respondents manually, a one-factor structure has good model fit and reliability and construct validity of the Dutch Language Version of the BRS are good. It is advised to both clinicians and researchers to be aware for inconsistent answering of respondents by checking and if needed correcting the data.
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APPENDIX A

BRIEF RESILIENCE SCALE AND DUTCH TRANSLATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>English BRS</th>
<th>Dutch language version of the BRS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I tend to bounce back quickly after hard times</td>
<td>Na een moeilijke periode veer ik meestal gemakkelijk weer terug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>I have a hard time making it through stressful events (R)</td>
<td>Ik vind het moeilijk om me door stressvolle gebeurtenissen heen te slaan. (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>It does not take me long to recover from a stressful event</td>
<td>Het kost me weinig tijd om te herstellen van een stressvolle gebeurtenis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>It is hard for me to snap back when something bad happens (R)</td>
<td>Ik vind het moeilijk om het snel van me af te schudden als er iets ergs is gebeurd. (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>I usually come through difficult times with little trouble</td>
<td>Ik sla me meestal redelijk probleemloos door moeilijke periodes heen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>I tend to take a long time to get over set-backs in my life (R)</td>
<td>Het kost me meestal veel tijd om over tegenslagen in mijn leven heen te komen. (R)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Items can be scored on a 5-point Likert scale: 1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = neutral; 4 = agree; 5 = strongly agree

(R) = Reverse Items (5 = 1, 4 = 2, 3 = 3, 2 = 4, 1 = 5)